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Richards &Harrison's *•Extortion
"

Suit
Against the Central I'aeilic Railroad
Company.

San Francisco, January
—Judge Ma-

guire to-day sustained the demurrer of
Richards it Harrison to the answer of the
Central Pacific Railroad Company in their
suit against the company.

The complaint alleged thai the railroad
company, as a common carrier, undertook
to carry"certain merchandise for the plain-
tiffs from Milwaukee to San Ftanciscoat
the rat*,of freight charged to other favored
merchants; that at this rate the total
amount earned by the railroad company of
plain; ill's was $14,5-2 60, but that the com-
pany extorted the sum of $16,869 ''\u25a0>. Also,
that the company undertook upon tin*same
terms to carry certain goods from New
Yorkto this aty, and was guiltyof a like
extortion. Also, that the company, by its
delay in transit, greatly damaged the plain-
tiffs.*

The company answered that the Court
had no jurisdiction, because, to pass on the
issues raised, it would have to construe and
pass upon the validity of a certain Act of
Congress, and because the regulation of
fares and freights over the company's road
was. by said Act of Congress, expressly re-
served to the Federal Government

The plaintiffs demurred to this answer
on the ground that the facts stated did not

constitute a defense.
Judge Maguire sustained this demurrer.

He said:
"

This Court has an undoubted
right, in controversies between citizens of
ihis State involving the construction of
Federal statutes, to hear and determine the
same, unless, upon proper application, the
cause be removed to a Federal Court. Itis
of no importance that the defense relied
upon involves the constitutionality- of an
Act of the Legislature which is claimed to
be in conflict with the Federal Constitution
and Federal statutes. This Court has co-
ordinate jurisdiction overall such questions
with the United states Circuit Court, sub-
ject, however, to the right of removal of the
cause. But a party waiving his right of
removal submits to the jurisdiction of the
State Court. The principal cause of action
ofthe plaintiffseems to be based upon a
contract executed between citizens of this
State, in which case this Court must have
exclusive jurisdiction, unless the contract
is in conflictwith the Federal Constitution.
Ineither view ofthe subject-matter of this
action the defense of want of jurisdiction is
insufficient, and does not state (acts suffi-
cient to constitute, a defense. The trial of
this cause willinno manner affect the reg-
ulation offreights or fares on the defend-
ant's road."
Important Decision InRegard to Chinese

illour Schools.

Sas Francisco, January 9th.
—

Judge
Maguire to-day decided the case of Mama*
Tape vs. Miss Jennie M. A. Hurley et al.j
The plaintiffis a Chinese girl, 10 years of
age, and sues by her guardian ad litem,
who is her father and who also bears a
Christian name. The principal defendant
is Principal of the Spring ValleyPublic
School, who refused to receive the Chinese
girl as a pupil. With her are joined as de-
fendants the Superintendent of Public
Schools and the Board of Education. The
defendants raise.! a number of interesting
points, which Judge Maguire discussed at
length. Having disposed of all these ad-
versely he addressed himself very elabor-
ately to the essence of the question. He
held that the fourteenth amendment to the
Federal Constitution secures equal protec-
tion, rights and privileges of every nature
to all persons horn within the United
States and subject to their jurisdiction. Cur
Legislature has enacted thai all children
within the State shall have equal facilities
for education, 80 far as regards the right to
attend the public schools. To deny a
child, born of Chinese parents in
this State, entrance to the public
schools, would lie.a violation of the law
of this State antl the Constitution of the
United States, It would, however, be un-
just to levy a forced tax upon Chinese resi-
dents to help maintain our schools, and
yet prohibit their children born herefrom
education in those schools. Ignorance is a
prolificsource of crime, and the interest of
the State demands that the school facilities
should be open and free to all. Adecision
to this effect would not open our public
schools tt) the slums of the Chinese quarter.
The Board of Education have ample power
to keep out all children who are blighted
hv filth, infection or contagion, or who are
daily brought in contact withpollution of
any kind. But any such objection must
be personal to any particular child so barred
out, without regard to its race or color. In
the case at bar it is admitted that the child
is healthy and of cleanly habits, and of
healthy and cleanly surroundings, ami her
application for admission as a pupil in the
•Spring Valley school is proper and lawful,
ami must he granted. The Judge added
that if evilresults followed this decision it
was not tin* fault of the judiciary. The
Legislature possessed the power to provide
separate *-'chool.-* fur distinct races, ami our
"Supreme Court bad so decided.

When the reading of the opinion was
concluded, Isidw Danielwitzarose and said
that he was not a member of the Board of
Education at present, but he had been
when this case was instituted. He desired
to remind the Court that under the present
rules ofthe Board of Education, if Miss
Hurley should admit the Chinese girl to
her school, she would be summarily dis-
missed from her position

Judge Maguire responded that, in that
event, the members of the Board of Ednca-
tion would be summarily punished for

Counsel for the Chinese said he would
not press matters to any unpleasantness.
The decision was allhe sired at present.

Itwas said bycounsel that an opportunity
would be given for carrying the question to
the Supreme Court, or else give the Board
ofEducation an opportunity to amend its
present rules and regulations before pre-
senting the Chinese girl again to Miss Hur-
ley.

The Sharon Case.

Sharon case, Judge Sullivan to day granted
Sharon permission to tile an amended an-
swer to sarah Althea's original complaint,
denying that he is possessed of as many
I

-in- Colton Case.
Santa Rosa. January nth.— lnthe Colton

ease, Judge McKtiMck continued his argu-
ment during the day. The Court was tiien
adjourned over to Tuesday.

Arn-.i i,la Forger.

Los Asgeles, January !)th. —
Sheriff

Hathaway, of Helena. M. T., leaves here
on to-day's train wilh01 11. Diet-. charged
withcommitting the crime of forgery in
Helena. He is also said to lie an offender
against the statutes of several Eastern
"States. He was arrested at San Pedro by

ird.
Weather Report*.

Santa I!*.- January fith.
—

The rain set
in again this afternoon, and has increased
since

San Jose. January Oth.
—

Rain com-
menced failing at .'5 I*.m. During the four
hours ending at 7 r.M..00 of an inch has
fallen. The night is cloudy, and threatens
mure rain. —

-»
Iius.

Democratic Meeting In Suit Lake.

Salt Lake, January
—

A large and en-
thusiastic meeting was held la-st night of
the Democratic Club, composed of young
men and prominent men of families.
All -. the young son of the late Presi-
dent Brig-taui Young, the prominent
speaker, said :

"
Here is a complete union

ofChurch and State." A Mormon cried
out, "A lie." Young responded,

"
Iguess

it is. The Church ha** absorbed the State."
A number of others spoke in the same
vein. The meeting is the whole talk of
Ihc town to-day.

f Explosion of Cannons.
Salt Lake, January 9th.—Angus *f.

Cannon, President of this Stake of Zion,

hai a rough-and-tumble fight this
morning with his son Angus.
Later in the day the young man was

kicked out of a lawyer's oflice. This was a
great day for the "priesthood, and many
rumors are dying of warrants sworn out by
both father aiid son, but there is no con-
firmation of the reports..

i .
ARIZONA.

Released at Last.
Xouai.es, January Oth.—Private advices

received here, yesterday from Magdalena,
Sonora, are to the effect* that the American
prisoners held for complicity in the Guitaca
trouble have been acquitted, but are Still
detained until the decision of the tribunal
can be ratified by the Supreme Court at
Hermosillo. One or two of the prisoners
have been admitted to bail,and it is ex-
pected that all will soon he released from
custody.

NEVADA.

. The "Legislature.

Carson, January Oth.— billwas intro-
duced in the Senate to-day to license all
games of cards and dice. Aresolution to
investigate the State Prison management
was tabled. The Governor vetoed the
Colorado river appropriation hill,passed at
the last session. The veto was sustained.

OREGON.

reck of a Uritish Bark.
Astoria, January 9th.

—
British hark

Abby Cowper has gone on the Shoalwater
Bay rocks and is a total wreck. A part of
the crew is expected to arrive hereto-day.
Allhands were saved.'

"SECOND DISPATCH.!
Portland, January 9th.

—
vessel re-

ported ashore at Shoalwater Bay is the
British bark Abbie Cowper. The crew
were saved, bat the vessel is a total loss.
The Abbie Cowper was an iron bark of 699
tons. She came from Molendo, Peru, in
Ballast, and was bound for Portland.
Captain Ross was master. For several
days past a very dense fog has -.ri-

vailed along the coast, and the
most reasonable supposition is that
whilebeating on and off the mouth of the
Columbia waiting for an opportunity to
cross the bar, the Captain lost his reckon-
ings, and not being conversant with the
shore ran inat Sinml water Bay. The ves-
sel ran aground on what is known as the
North Sands, withthe result as above. She
was consigned toSibson & to., Portland.

Another Shocking Cruelty-at-Sea Case.
Portland, January 9th.

—H. Gibson, a
sailor from the British nark Embleton, has
made a complaint before Deputy United
States Commissioner J. 0. Bozarth, charg-
ing P. J. Paynton, master of the vessel,
with grievous bodily injury to one Antoine,
a sailor, who died on board that vessel
on the 27th of December. The Captain
was arrested, waived examination, and
gave bonds in the sum of $1,000 to
appear for trial in Portland. The
charge against Captain Paynton is
that on December 27th Antoine was
sick with a fever; that the Captain dragged
him from his bunk, beat him with a rope's
end. and made him take liis trick at the
wheel: that the next day he did the same
thing; that Antoine dropped at the wheel,
and that he and the ship's carpenter picked
him up to carry him to the forecastle ; that
before they got to the forecastle Antoine
was dead.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.
A horrible case of leprosy was discovered

un Pacific street Thursday. The afflicted
Mongolian was ta'.ien td ilieTwenty-sixth^
street Hospital.

The annual banquet of the Tilden and
Hendricks Club took place c_s Thursday
evening at B'nai B'rith Hall. About 150
persons were present.

Henry Edgerly, the defaulting ex-clerk
of C. F. McDermott, the capitalist, re-
turned from HonoluluThursday, and sur-
rendered himself to the police of San
Francisco.

The fngleside Publishing Company has
filed its articles of incorporation. Direc-
tors— B.McDowell, R. Porter Ashe, Hi
D. Big-slow, Willard Wells and Wm. L.
Ashe. Capital, $60,000.

The new colony in Mendocino county,
thirty-fivemile- east ofCloverdale, received
an accession of a party from this city last
Tuesday, who were in charge of an agent
of the Immigration Association.

Thirty-two more pagans, who proved
their claims of priorresidence before Judge
Sabin, were discharged from custody un
Wednesday, and will hereafter be found en-
joying the liberties "'.' Chinatown.

John Wieland bequeaths to bis wife such
portion of his estate as may be her portion
under the laws of the State at the time oi
iii- death, and the balance shall be dis-
tributed share ami share alike among the
children livingor born posthumous.

David Howard, a night watchman by oc-
cupation, at present lie- in a dungeon in
the City Prison. He is charged with an
attempt to commit rape. The complainant
is Mrs. Elizabeth Richardson, of 132 Sev-
enth street, proprietress ..fa lodging house.

The hearing of the case ofSarah Althea
Sharon against William Sharon, an action
to over $7,500, which the plaintiffclaims
is held in trust fur her by the defendant,
was continued Wednesday by Judge Finn,
of Department Three of the Superior
Court, till the 19th inst.

On the Gth instant an agreement was
entered into between Thoma. Palmer, of
London, and BillyHamilton; of San Jose,
to fight to a finish with gloves, Marquis of
Queensberry nil*-,at some date in the first
week of February. The contest will take
place .- the Wigwam, in this city.

For violating the rules of the Railroad
Ticket Agents Association, J. M. Davis
and C. li. Fairbanks have each been lined
$50 by.the arbitrator, Samuel Miller. The
charge against Fairbanks was for allowing
the purchaser of a ticket to have the com-
mission, ami in (he ease of Davis for allow-
ing a secondary agent to dispose ofan emi-
grant titkit.

(.'harles Bennett arrived at tlic Rush
House about a week ago from'Marysville;
having been sent here by his father/who is-
m the jewelry business, to purchase some
gootls, bringing considerable money with
him. On last ill.lav he left the ll tc!
withsome $500 on his person, since which
time he has not been seen. His age is _- :
hight, 5 feet 8 inches; weight. 200 pounds ;
light complexion, sandy mustache and cliin
whiskers.

An incident, strongly reminiscent of the
early and liusb .i.e.

-
of California, took

place at the Standard Theater Wednesday
evening. A gentleman in the audience
who had evidently made his pile,became
so enthused with the performance, that he
began to row money on the stage at the
performers. Charley Reed was the re-
cipient of $10, ami J. Carroll Johnson of a
like amount. The overture ofthe hestia
likewise. satisfied him to the amount of i"do.
The gentleman's visit to Reed's Minstrels
Wednesday night therefore cost him $30 75.
His lions caused the greatest hilarity

:the audience.
The hallof,the Young Men's Christian

Association was packed Thursday evening
with a select audience, assempled to hear
Rev. J. i' Newman, of New York, lecture
about

"
The Seven Bibles of the World."

Leland Stanford presided, introducing the
lecturer. On the platform were seated
many citizens, among others ing Alex.
Badlam; Dr. R. H. Donald, Ira P. Kan-
kin,J. Me.M. Shatter, D. J. Staples, J. P.
11. Wentworth and Rev. J. H. Warren. In
the audience were noticed Bishop Kip and
Rev. Dr.Stebbins. Many railroad officials
were present; including General Manager
Towne, Timothy Hopkins and R. 11. Pratt.

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK SALES.
—————_—.

San Francisco. January 9, 1885
UORNINO SfTStslON.

Ophir 50o'NavaJo ]£_,_.
G. &' l.Of*-_iOverman ioc
B. *"< X _1 MS. Belle Isle Lie
SaTage. 17,"j(§l .VilHolmcs l75
Chollar l75 Itotlic i;t=,
I'otosi 75c Mono iSo
H. A>'.-.... 1 20@I 15 Con. r.tc 1
Confidence !>ot Eureka .1 *io
S. Nev

AliM'..»*i..>N SF.-5....N.

Eureka. I50 11.iN I\u25a020fh.i 15
Ut. Diablo S3 SO Alpha „l45
Bodie _>31 9*5 \u25a0". Nev... _..co_
Bulwer 25c Ctah ltd
Mono 1 30®I25 Bxchequer Ac
Ophir '*•\u25a0* Benton 5c
Mexican 50c &Hi11..... „
Savage 175 d0... assessed tc.«... 115 Alt* -. 30c
Chollar

- --
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RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

[THEIR fifth ANNUAL REPORT
TO THE GOVERNOR. I

Review of the "Work Accomplished
—Schedules of Kates Fixed-

Powers of the Board—Etc.

The Governor yesterday received the

fifth annual report of the State Board of
Railroad Commissioners, and it has been
placed inthe hands of the State Printer,

preparatory tobeing furnished to the Legis-
lature. The report is signed only by Messrs.

Humphreys and Carpenter, and itis under-
stood that Mr.Foote desires to make and
file a minority statement. The regu-
larity of a minority report being made
is questioned by the report of Com-
missioners Humphreys and Carpenter,

which states that the Commission is
independent, within its sphere of power
and duty having no superior. There
is, therefore, no constitutional ground

upon which to park the guns of a hostile
minority. It[the report] is not to be made
the convenient vehicle of its assailants, but
should be printed and bound, in form and
substance, as it comes certified from this
ofiice." The report then goes on to state
that the "inevitable minority of thisCom-
mission never was or is upon any assump-
tion of incompatible good faith a separate
institution." Ifthere be contemplated by
law such it record as a minority report, it
must go to the same subjects as the regular
report, and be made within the time and
in the mode prescribed by the Constitution.
Having thus commented on the action of
Commissioner Foote last year, the report
states that ''such a redundant afterpiece as
a report upon a report was one of those
inadvertent mistakes which should not he
made a precedent."

A few of the leading features of the re-
port may here be given, awaiting a more
careful examination after itis received from
the .-''ate Printer's hands :

ENLARGED POWERS.
The question of increasing the authority

ofthe Board is discussed and the follow-
ing recommendation is made :

"
Thus upon

such considerations of law and fact as may
be predicated of all railway management,
the commissions of other Stales have been
invested with such visitorial and remedial
powers and duties as have brought them
into their .most useful and friendly rela-
tions with railway companies. Byautho-
rized inspection and findings of fact, touch-
ing the facilities and instrumentalities of
transportation, and power to advise or
order repairs and betterments, they exer-
cise a watchful and, suggestive supervision,
conducive to the safely and convenience of
all concerned. It is thus that corporate
self-government is subjected to such and
SO much State control as carries with it the
official evidence and assurance of reason-
able regulations —

facilities and the
safest attainable and most accommodating
management. Iti.- therefore recommended
that the inspection and finding of facts,
which would otherwise be an idledisplay
of unofficial intermeddling, be required of
this Commission; and thai its general
supervision of railroad and other trans-
portation companies in this State beaccom-
panied by such appropriate powers and
sanctions as shall insure compliance with
its authorized orders and decisions."

PASSENGER SCHEDULE.

The Humphreys schedule^ of passenger
fares, says the report, establishing maxi-
mums "1 four ami six cents per mile, on
the roads owned and operated by the Cen-
tral Pacific Railroad Company, is still in
force. Upon the common-sense theory of
differential as opposed to a uniform rate, it
is adjusted to the volume and vicissitudes
ofpassenger trafficon the roads to which
it applies. 1; does, by graduation of rates
to service, substantially what is done by
classifications of roads in Missouri, Ohio,
South Carolina and Wisconsin, in all of
which, by legislative enactment, rates
range from three to four cents per mile;
and in neither of which are there any such
constant factors '•; cost in construction and
operation as Mojave deserts or Nevada and
Tehachapi mountains. Amiin connection
wjth this statement attention is called to
that of the Central Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, verified and filedin this office forthe
year

-
-:(. a- follows :

Highest rate •>'.' fare per mile ("or any distance
(excluding one mile),prior toAugust 10*, 18-3,
ten tents.

After August 19, 1883, reduced (by order of the
Board ofRailroad Commissioners) tosix cents.

Lowest rate of fare per mile for any distance
(single fare), main line, one and sixty-six mnl
t pro-t_tird_-_.nnd-.dths cents.

Ferry (single ire ,one and fivc-lmr.dreilths
cents.

"

Ferry 'commutation), forty hundredth cents.
Average rate of fare per mile 'not including

season tickets) received from local passengers on
roads operated by this company, two and sixty-
tive-hundredths cents.

Average rate of fare per mile received from
local passenger, .-a roads operated by this com-
pany, not including ferry or season tickets,
three and forty-two-nundredths cents.

Average rate ot tare per mile received from
passengers to ami from other road.-*, two and
twenty-eight-bondredtbs cents.

Average rale of fare per mile per season-ticket
passengers, reckoning one round trip per day to
each ticket, none.

Average rate of fare per mile forall pass*
gers, two and seventy- three hundredths cents.

Upon this exhibit of diversified and
average passenger rates, reconsidered and
tested by the conditions of service, it m-
ow. as it was on the li.'tli day of August,
1383, the deliberate judgment of this Com-
mission that the maximums established
conform to the right rule of decision, and
are just and reasonable.

Without the favor of assuring approval
or the tar <if forbidding opposition, by rea-
son of the law ami the facts, the Commis-
sion made and now adheres to its decision]

And as railroad management, likesuc-
cessive administrations of this office, are
only relatively good or bad, itremains for
the present incumbents of this Commis-
lion, in the fifth year of its existence, to
say in justice to all concerned, that no-
where and by no agency, is better, cheaper
or more accommodating service rend' to
the traveling public than by companies
owning or operating railroads in this State.

INLAND FREIGHTS.

Tiie schedule of freight rates out from
title water and terminal points to inland
stations is stillin force on the Central Pa-
cific system ;and as it has been the subject
of much discussion and some disparage-
ment, the estimates and explanations re-
lating to the method and measure of re-
ductions and the final orders referring
beret., as reported at the beginning of the

year, are inserted in the report. Allthese
have been published from time to time in
the newspapers.

The question of reduction of inland rates
is discussed, and the difficulties of the
problem pointed out. "It is m**re than
any other subject to all the varying condi-
tions and vicissitudes known to railroad
service, and involves the study and appli-
cation of such >';.' tors as distance and di-
rection of movement, volume, class and
general character of the traffic. Reaching
out and away from fertile Valleys by nav-
igable rivers, over mountain grades and
curvatures, through tunnels ana loops, to
diversified resources and unequal supplies,
it demonstrates to an experimental cer-
tainty the absolute absurdity of uniform
rates"; and makes the reason and justice of
differential charges so plain that a wayfar-
ing corporation, though a fool, could not
err therein."

In treating of the Central Pacific system
and grain rates, the report states thai pf the
wheat-crop nl 1883, which amounted to
1,290,000 tons, less than one-half was
brought to tide water by the Central Pacific.
By average hauls of less than eighty miles
this road brought to the bay 546,467 tons,
receiving $1,107,179 67 in freight, or less
than *-'os per ton. Compared with East-
ern rates, this i.-* considered a low average
rate.

DISTANCE TARIFFS EXAMINED.

A distance tariff, with both ends in.the
State, can be tested by laws of trade and
local conditions. By such a tarifflogically
applied to the business of any road, .the
sum of the short hauls would be the charge
for the long one. While this wouldfillthe
measure of corporate selfishness, it would
be within the rule prescribed by the Con-
stitution. Section 21, ArticleXII.* that the''

charge" (not rata per mile, but
"

charge"
for the haul) shall not be in excess of that
for any longer haul, of the same class of
freight, on the same road and in the same

direction. But ifit run into competition |
at one end and into itself at the other, the
longer hauls being limitations on the
shorter ones, it wouldsubmerge the whole
line incompetition. Applied' to the grain
trafficof the Central Pacific system ofroads,
itwould bring the whole of itto tide-water
at competitive rates. Indefiance of natural
laws whichcompel, ami of the Constitu-
tion, Section -". Ankle XII., which cx-
pressiy permits competition, even to gra-
tuitous carriage, " from one point to an-
other," "

it would put the whole system,
from end to end. in constructive competi-
tion with ba*-g4,***"loop and steamer. That
such a tariliwould be an insufferable fraud
upon shipper and carrier, in conflict with
the laws of man and nature, and .therefore
impossible, is no merit of its own. It is
simply the exploded dogma of uniform
rates, with the addition of a tape-line."
Howit has been treated upon principleand
authority will be found in the judicial
opinions given in the report.

COMPETITION* BETWEEN* CAEKIEBS.
The subject of competition between car-

riers and its effect upon shippers is taken
up and thus commented on: "Atcompet-
ing points the producer, manufacturer,
merchant, consumer and shipper are mus-
ters of the situation, antl if they were al-
ways just and impartial the rates they as
might be considered, prima facie, fair and
reasonable. But as they are not better
than other men, it maybe that when they
get a corner on carriers they are selfish
enough to make the most of it."'

In stating its views on this subject, the
ICommission says ; "'

Like that of Virginia,
itholds that competitive through rates arc
not the true criterion, by any comparison
or relation, of what is just and reasonable
for local service. Like the Commission of
Alabama, it refuses to 'put its judgment
inthe lihno'r.i' competition."'
IIgoes further and distinctly takes issue

with those who would put competition in
the place of progressive development, ami
by uniform rates limitboth to competitive
points.

"
Where nature has made _ differ-

ence this Commission, by differential rates,
has made, and will continue to make, a
corresponding distinction. Thus conced-
ing their natural advantages to seventy or
more favored localities by sea-shore, itex-
tends to a hundred mountain towns, no)
the best or cheapest, but better and cheaper
communication."'

STOCKHOLDERS AM' THEIR RIGHTS.

Inlßß2tlie number of stockholders in
the Central I'aeilic Railroad Company was
1,340. In l-x^'. the number reported was
2,1!'.-., an increase of 858. Ifthe ratio of in-
crease bas been constant tbe number now
is probably nearly 3,000. The Commission
adopts as its own the declaration of Com-
missioners Stoneman, Doyle and Smith in
their last report, as follows: "Our rail-
roads have been builtand are ownctl by in-
dividuals whoso property is as sacredly
under the protection oftthe la*** as that of
any other individuals. To render the
stock and the road valueless to their own-
ers would be atrocious tyranny.'' Itshould
be added that whether done by three or by
thirty tyrants the atrocity is the same. And
as to take away the basis of values and
credit is to weaken or destroy 'them, ii 'i.!-
lows that to jeopardize or deplete the in-
come of theToads, is to short or depreciate
their stocks and to injure their owners.
This is so irrespective ol the agent or pur-
pose of the injury.

In speaking ofthe Southern Pacific road,
the report says that it is a workof public
economy, by which the State has gained
much more than its owners, lis influence
in reducing freight charges by sea ispointed
out, and the reduction estimated at 37 per
cent.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

Calvary Baptist Church, Istreet, be-
tween Twelfth and Thirteenth. Preaching by
the pastor, Rev. A. C. Derrick, at:.10:45 a. m.
Sabbath-school at 12:15. Patterson Mission,
Twenty-seventh and J, at '\u25a0'\u25a0 p. si. Washington
Mission, at BP. si. The pastor willgive a course
ofSabbath evening lectures on "Bible Lands,"
where he spent several months. He will.peak
to-morrow evening on "Jerusalem, the Jordan,
and the Dead Sea." Praise service at 7 o'clock.
Allare welcome. *

Congregational Church, Sixth Street, be-
tween iand J. The pastor, Rev. W. C. Merrill,
will preach to-morrow at 10:15 a.m. Subject :
"Hod, The Accomplisher." Sunday-school at
12:15 P. St. At 7p. si. a lecture w illbe delivered
by Rev. C. P. lliL-sey, mi

"
Saul of Tarsus; The

Apostle to the Gentiles." Allare invited. *
Fourteenth-street Presbyterian Church,

be;, teen * iand P. I'ublic worship on Sunday at
iia. m. and 7 p. m., conducted by the pastor.
Morning discourse:

"
Conviction of Sin." Even-

ing discourse: "Redemption Versus Retribu-
tion." Sunday-school at 12-80. Praise service
at 6 ... *

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day saints, corner Twenty-fourth and X
streets. Preaching by Elder Thomas Daley at
10:45 A. M. Sabbath-school ut 12:30 p. si. Testi-
mony meeting at 1:30 p. m.

*
St. Paul's Church, Eighth street, be-

tween Iand J— l"he Rev. Carroll M. *-\u25a0- \u25a0- is, rec-
tor. Holy Communion, BAi m. Morning Prayer,
11 a. si. Sunday-school. 12:15 P. M. Evening
Prayer, 7 I*.M, School, Sixteenth and N streets,
at 3 i*.m. *

HI.I*.Church South, Seventh street, be-
tween J and X—The pastor, ii. C. Christian,
willpreach at 11 a.m. and 7p. m. Subject: "The
Miracles Attending the Crucifixion in Attest-
ation ofChrist's Divinity." Allstrangers inthe
city invited. Everybody welcomed. Sabbath-
school at 12:15 p. m. *

V. 31. C. A. Rooms, 1009 Fourth street,
open daily ; tree to young men. <;. W. fctory iii
conduct the Gospel Service at i: *.. Sunday.
Everybody welcome.

*"
Sixth-street Mj E. Church, between X

and 1.. Lev. E. It. Dille, pastor, willpreach
morning and evening, and each evening during
next week,' except Saturday. Morning subject.
Sabbath: "The Lesson of the Loaves and
Fishes." Evening: "The Question of the Hour."
All are cordially welcome to the Sabbath ser-
vices and to the revival meetings during the
week. Bring your Gospel Hymns.

*
Wt'stminster Presbyterian Church, Sixth

street, coruer of —The pastor. Rev. 11. H. Rice,
willpreach onSabbath at 10:45 a. m. and 7 i:M.
Morning subject: "Saving Faith." Evening:
"The Strength of Young Men." Strangers es-
pecially invited to these *ices.

" *
Preaching at the First Baptist Church

by Rev. B. K.Rattray* of Alameda, to-morrow
morning and evening, and also every evening
of next week. Public cordially invited to all
these services. "j*;*:

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Filed Janu try 7. 18f*5.]

November 20, 18>1— i. 1". Davis to John A.
Parker— Lot- 7 and 8, N and o.Twenty-second
ami Twenty-third streets; >7. \u25a0'-"'.

December 20, :--i J. F. Davis to John A.
Parker West hall of lot ;", N and O. Twenty-
second ami Twenty thirdstreets; £1,500.

auctions:

AUCTIONSALE
OF

•Hotel, Bar and Dining-room

FURNITURE
BY ORDER, OF THE SHERIFF.

IVEc_>_txcl£iy, Jan. 15.-2,
At 10 o'clock _,__,,

We will sell all the FURNITURE contained
in the

FIFTH-STREET HOUSE
Between J and X -tree!;-.

i.".!RIB!
Bar Counter, Mirror, Large Beer Chest, Wine

Racks, Tables, etc
Dining-room Tables, Chairs, Crocker) ami t_!.i*:s-

ware.
Fine French Range and Utensils (cost over *":"».).
4. Rooms of Doable and Three-quarter Furni-

tiire.
Bedding, Sheets . Billows ami Cases
About 250 Yards Coca Hatting (nearly new).
Large Lot Wood, Wines. Liquors.
And a large list of other articles too numerous

tomention.

One Pine Billiard Table (cost *_*3-.0).

SHERBURN & SMITH, AUCTIONEERS.
*Mt-W-WW-M-_M--M-M_WWt-W--W---W-^-W»W-_WBM

Headquarters
FOR

BLANKETS !
1,000 PAIRS

GF

"SjsntxitGm

Scarlet
Grey

AXD

Brown

BLANKETS!
AT LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS' BRICKS.

.* -"
{.ay- These goods -were bouj-^^r

recent AUCTION SALES, an.ra-"tf
placed on sale at a great reduction
from regular prices. CALL EARLY.

W*3&&S/e?<?'j 7

Cor. Fifthand J streets.

Agents for Bazar Glove-fitting Patterns.
n_P-_ptf

C. H. STEVENS
dSs CO.

Wish announce to the people
of Sacramento and vicinitythat
having made several important
changes in our business, we
are now prepared to furnish

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods!
—AT THE

__L,o-«i7i57"0.'31; Prices 2
•__

• '-

Our stock is nearly all new,
and having been bought at the
greatly depressed prices ofthe
present market, insures to our
customers the BEST GOODS,
at the LOWEST PRICES.

EST Our facilities for filling
ORDERS FOR ANY KIND OF
GOODS ARE UNSURPASSED
by any House on the Coast.

J!""-"-Prompt and Careful Attention Gnar-
anteed. Give U» a Trial.

CH. STEVENS &CO.,
CORNER EIGHT.! AND J STREETS,

SACRAMENTO.
0"'I-."•\u25a0»

'\u25a0>.'\u25a0

VINEYARD FOR SALE
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.

THE TAY YIHEYARD"OF 160 ACRES
INTHE CELEBRATED EASTERBY RANCHO,

situated two miles east of Fresno, and adjoin-
ing the Butler and Fresno Vineyard Company's
property; vines three years old the coming
spring, and in the highest -tate ofcultivation.

Owing to the death of theproprietor, this prop-
erty willbe sold for less than. its real value, viii
is a rare chance for an enterprising person to
embark ina payiug business.

For terms and particulars apply to
N.K.HASTEN.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 VM 410 Montgomery street. San Francisco.- d.--.p.mTuT-_.

AMI'SDMI-NTS. etc.

metropolitan theater. j

GREAT SUCCESS!
GREAT SUCCESS!

Xjf_E_-_W7"XI"X-'*S5

New Gigantic Specialty
COMPANY!

__> .ITOliS: PERFORMANCES! 2
2 MOKE PERFORMANCES! 22

*-*-MATINEETO-DAY AT 2."•• i

4-1 MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2.--U

EVENING AT 8.
EVENINC AT 8.

No Sunday Night Performance!
No Sunday Night Performance!

Don't Forget to See It!
livery Act Receives Triple Encores!

SCREAMS OF LAUGHTER
SCREAMS OF LAUGHTER!

*5-Secure your seats to avoid the rush. 'iti
SATURDAY NIGHT willpositively be the last

performance of this Great Company, now en
route to New York. . jaC-5t

SACRAMENTO TIVOLI.
Ai.EXANi.Ki.it Co Proprietors.

MONDAY EVENING, JAN. sth.—ONE WEEK!
'

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF

NERA VERNON anil GEORGE MARION,

Inthe sensational drama, entitled

THE FRENCH SPY!
Special Announcement of

«-jf-L.ALEXANDER,in liis Specialties.- _ 3

4a*r MATINEEEVERY SATURDAY.-*-"*
Admission, 25 and 15 cents at ail times. dB-lw

ELITE THEATER.
Foster, Lee & Co Proprietors.

THIS WEEK!—THIS WEEK!—ENGAGEMENT
Extraordinary of

KELLY & WATSON'S" BLACK MAGNETS
COMBINATION!

AS"Don't failto see them— ben show ever
seen inSacramento. Popular Prices: 25 and* i

d9-2ptt"

DLLTA sporting H<\LL,

Corner Ninth anil J streets.

COME AND SEE US. PLENTY OF AMCSE-
ment and thi finest ol Wines, Liquors and

Cigars. [dSO-lplmJ JONES, DOIG&CO.

Masks,
Dominoes,

Regalia,
Whiskers,

Mustaches.
Masquerade Goods, in great variety,

direct from How York.

DALE&CO.
ill'.-'-M.

ATTENTIOjVSMOKERS!
_a._3L_FioKr -_<r__-_.,_-*___-:_-i-_-*ir

No. SO;", X STREET,

IB THE HEADQUARTERS FOB ALL THE
X Best Braudsof Havana and Domestii Cigars.
Depot for Seidenberj,* &Co.'s

"
Couiineror" Clear

Havana Key West Cigars. Also, a lull line ot
Meerschaum Goods for the HOLIDAYS. ___-2pl_a

"
LONE FISHERMAN."

THE FINEST FIVE-CENT CIGAR IN THE
IMarket. Also, a fineline of Imported and

Key West on hand, at 225 X street.
ja6-i-lm R. H. P-.TTIT. Proprietor.

C. R. PARSONS,

pEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT.

Corner Third and J Street-,

AGENT FOR
UNION INSURANCE COMPACT-",

OF SAN FRANCISCO— AND MARINE.

C. R. PARSONS. Notary- Public. iyl-i-ptl

LION INS. CO^-^on.
WASHINGTONINS, CO,-

-
ston.

JOS. WISEMAN, Agent,
No. _o.*> J street, ,..[dl!>-.plr-t]. Sacramento.

SHEAR'S NEW HOTEL,

Corner Twentieth and O streets (entrance
Agricultural Pari*).

fTIABLE AND BAR SUPPLIED WITH THE
Ibest that can be procured. A Fine Hull

suitable for Balls and Parties. Street Cars ever}*

fivemiuutes. CHAS. H. SHEAR, Proprietor.
n2l-.'plm

CORRESPONDENCE.
Mathushek Piano Mantfactitring COHP.-KY, \

New Haven (CX), December fi.!*>M.J
Mr.John JT. Cooper, Sacramento, Cal.:

Dear sir—Your esteemed favor of the 29th
ult. is received. Neither Hugo Mathushek or
Kinkeldey ever worked for us a day, nor was
either one ever inany way connected with this
company. This company has been under the
same management itis now for teen years.
We have your telegram for two style "<"'*.."and
we ship them both to-day. With thanks for the
same, we remain waiting your further valued
favors. Yours. vcrv respectfully,
Mathi-sui;k Piano MASUPAcrnKiSG Company.

'
The above explains itself, and corrects the

false statement now being published in an ad-
vertisement that these parties had, years ago,
severed their connection with the genuine
Mathushek Piano Company, of New Haven,

Connecticut. It remains to be seel) whether
falsehood willvet brazen itself through or not.

a_6-2p \ JOHN F. COOPER.

STEINWAY & SONS' PIANOS.
A HEYMANSOLE AGENT, I^_a_S_t_

J\ .street, bet Sixthand Seventh. gfe**r__-^_-^
opposite Court-house. PIANOS TO ffTRTTTffl
LET. Pianos sold on installments. J \u25a0» •* *»

;:--.*\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 'e-i-'ipl-n

MRS. E. M. WIEDMANN,
No. 418 J street, bet. Fourth and Fifth,

AXD |
No. 41 Kst. (Metropolitan Building)

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer and
Importer of

'

OJk. INT _DIE_ S!\u25a0

i - :, AndDealer inallkinds of NUT3. j,
also—

—
A Large and Complete Assortment of ;

•o_txx*i-_-*tx_*-*.*»--* To-_**-__» ! j
nl_-.plf

"
*

MARKTED.
Auburn. January Aaron Hanson to Bertha

Etamsdale.
I.iii m .—

—
"\u25a0 .im. .—.ni—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

———— --
1

—*
BOSN.

Sacramento, January 7— Wife ofJ. C. Burr, a
daughter.

Bodie, January -I—Wife of William Mayberry, «
daughter.

Nevada City,January J— Wife of 11. (loldfineh, a. daughter.
Near Kord, Butte county, January s Wife of

C. S. Johnson, a daughter.

DIED.
Sacramento, January B—Catherine8

—
Catherine E„ wife of

J. A. Hunt, a native of Providence, Rhode
Island, 63 years, 2 months and 8 .'.ays. (Taun-
ton, Mass., papers please copy.)

[Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral, which will take
place from her late residence, No.416 Tenth
street, between D and E, Sunday afternoon at

2 o'clock.] *
Sacramento, January 9 -Annie S., wife cf

Patrick J. Brogan, a native of Ireland, 47
years.

[Friends and acquaintances of the family are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral,
which will take place from her late residence,
No. IHMQ street, between Twelfth ami Thir-
teenth, tomorrow (Sunday! afternoon, at 1:30
o'clock; thence to St. Rose Church, where
funeral services willbe held at

_
P. M.I*c**;

Near Courtland.Sacramentocounty, January 8—
Mrs. A. E. Arrowsmith. 68 years.

San Francisco, January 9—Robert Hayes, a
native of Londonderry, Ireland, about Go
rears.

Truckee, January 7—Charles Stewart Porter, 'J
years.

Marvsville, January B—Belle Bubcl, 22 years.
Wyandotte. January s— Charlie Le Roy, 5 years,

4 months and 11 days.
Nevada City, January 6—Christina Senner, 07

years. 7 months and 27 days.
North Bloomfield, January' Arthur J. Knot-

well,1year. 3 months and 7 days.
Auburn, January 3—David Broderick Leach, 27

years, 5 months and 8 days.
Auburn, January 6—Amos Toyman, 61 years.
Auburn, January 7—Hyram L. Snow, 30 years.—

1..11.. II..11,-i-l-—-^—,— INI 111-11l111, \u25a0 \u25a0

NEW ADYEBTISEMENTS.
Attention, Friendship Conncll, No. 65,

O. C. Assessment No. 66 is due JANUARY
14,1885. Nomeeting ofCouncil intervening. By
order. F. H. KIEFEK, C. <'.

A. WEi.MANN.Jiecretary. jalO-lt*

Donations.
—

The following donations
have ii"en received at theSacramento Protestant
Orphan Asylum since last report, for which the
managers tender their sincere thanks. view-
able clothing, from Mr.-. Anna Wahl, Mrs. Wm.
Lyonand Misses Barber and Peeler ;20 pounds
nuts, J. F. Clarke ;candy, Warren Starr and
John Eitel : oranges, from

"Marguerite Home,"
Leila J. I.indl.w Wm. Lyon and Lee, near
Florin; cake, Mrs. J. F. i'larke and Joseph
f'ensel ;2 sides bacon, 2 hams and 20 pounds
lard. Mohi &Yoerk; shoes, Thomas Harper;
Grocers' Union, s_" ;Weinstock ,v Lubin, dis-
count on Li.. 86 90: Mrs. K. B. Crocker, $100 :
election i**-t.blacking boots, $12 10; Mrs. F. W.
Fratt, SS. MRS. v.. 1!. HOBBY,'Secretary.

Sacramento, Jan. 9,1884. [B.C.] jaW-it

To the Public.- Members of the
Sacramento Paid Fire Department hereby re-
turn to the citiztus sincere thanks for their very
encouraging patronage at our theatrical benefit
ingiving us the largest house of the season, and
also to M:— Hose Eytinge, who gave us a liberal

nation, which, added to our profits, will be
expended in caring forillor injured firemen.

C. SULLIVAN,
jitlO-lt] Chief Engineer, for the Department.

LOST— AT METROPOLITAN THEATER,
Timr day Evening, SILVER BRACELET,

with bangles. Liberal reward, if left at CHINA
HALL,629 J street- jalO-lt*

TiIST—THURSDAY EVENING, BETWEEN
JJ Fourth and 0 streets and Metropolitan '1 he-
ater an ETRUSCAN GOLD PIN, with ame-
thyst setting, ball pendant. Finder willplease
lea. al 331 O street and be rewarded. jalO-lt*

pURMSHED HOUSE TO THEJg-*-*-.
V Finely-furnished House. No. 310 >'\u25a0;•\u25a0
street, near Third, To Let. Applyon theX_M__
premises ;references required. ja3-.tned

•WI RENT—THREE SCNNY ROOMS— FFRN-Tv RUNT THREE SUNNY ROOMS—FURN-
ished forhousi k.• ping—willbe rented rea-

sonable to man and wile, without children;
references required. Apply at once to No. 409
Xstreet ial(l-3t\u25a0 ;

SOFA BED.—NEW PATENT, WITH WALNUT
O Frame, Plush Border— nearly new

—
Sale Cheap at

'
HAS. M. CAMPBELL'S, Dealer

in Now and Second-hand Furniture. We buy,
...\u25a0\u25a0 or exchange. A few new Ash ami Walnut
Sets just received. Call and see them. No. 109
X street.

_ _ ap!9-lptf \u25a0

NOTICE.
CAPT. F. W. EUNT, of Truckee,
TITILL ADDRESS THE PEOPLE OF SAC-
VV RAMENTOonthe "Wrongs Working-

men and How to Right Them." at Fourth and
X streets, at 2 o'clock, SUNDAY, JANUARY
Urn. By order of tteCommittee,

jalu it* J. D. JUST, Chairman.

NOTICE. ;

BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE BOARD
ofSupervisors up to MONDAY,FEBRUARY

'\u0084 1885, at 10:30 o'clock .-.. v.. for furnishing sup
plies for County Hospital for epsuing time
months, List on filein ollice of County Clerk.
By order of the Board.

'..;. t >\u25a0:: \-. M. COCHLAN, Clerk.

ORDINANCE No. 10.

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
county of Sacramento do ordain as follows:

Article I.

Section 1. A Road Poll Tax of Two
'

olla*s
is hereby levied on every male person over the
a;., of twenty-one and under the age of fiity-
five years found ineveryßoad District in the
county of Sacramento during the year 1885.

SECTION 2. It shall be the duty of the Road
Overseer of each Road District inthe county of
Sacramento, provided ifthere be no qualified
Road Overs it shall be the duty of the Road
Commissioner of said Road District to collect
the road poll tax of his district between the
first day of February, 1885, and the first day of
Jannarv, is.-.;.

Section* 3. Each Road Overseer inthecounty
of Sacramento shall pay all moneys collected
by him into his road district fund, less his per-
centage allowed by law, and the same shall be
expended on the roads in the district in which
it was collected.

1his ordinance to take effect fifteen days after
its passage. It. H. FASSETT,
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors of the

county of Sacramento.
Sacramento, January 9, is-."'.
[seal.] Attest: W. B. Hamilton, Clerk.
Adopted by the following vote : Ayes— Stein-

man. JacksoD, Bate;-. McMullen and Fasset*.
jalO-lnt W. B. HAMILTON,Clerk.

AUCTIONSALE
—-OF THE

Elegant Household Fnrnitare
CONTAINED IN THE

RESIDENCE ATNo.1209 J STREET.

BELL & CO., Auctioneers
WILLSELL

Tuesday, .Tun. 13th, at 10 o'clock sharp,

On the premises, as follows:

ONE FINE PARLOR SET, BLACK WALNUT
(seven pieces); one Elegant Walnut Side-

board; Extension Table: Marble-top Center
Table; Dining-room Chairs; one Fine Large
Range, with fixtures complete; one Magnificent j
Solid Walnut Bedroom Set, with Plate Class
Minor; one Rosewood Set, complete; one Three-
quarter Walnut Set: Spring and HairMattresses;
Feather Pillows and Bolsters: Lace curtains
and Cornices, Hall and HatRuck (solid walnut);
Brussels Carpets in double parlors and chambers
ofeight rooms. Also, Stair Carpets and Rods,
Oil •' loths, etc. Also. Chandeliers in Farlo;,

and Gas Fixtures throughout the house; Crock-
ery, Glass and Tinware.

"
p. s.—In the Evening, at < clock, at same

place, will sell in lots to suit, the Large and
Valuable Library, consisting of Historical,
Poetical, and Works of Fiction, including the
handsome Walnut Bookcase, the whole costing
over 5700. Also, a rare collection of Oil Paiut-
incs aud Engravings, which alone are worthy
the attention of all lovers of the beautiiul.
This willbe a rare chance lor bargains.

jaPJ-St BELL& CO.. Auetioneeers.

WILCOX & WHITE ORGANS ,*-**\u25a0*--— „-
took First Premium at -'at' __?r__t- i' iJ

Fair, 1.-v-l. L. K. HAMMER.B2O \u25a0^f^fLj'^ff]
street. Sole Agent for Pacific Coast. " ". * -V™
Fine Accordeons, Violinsand Banjos a specialty.
One Secondhand Upright and two Second-hand <

Square Pianos for sale cheap. :;^*;auS-

r-^'_*\ \ \ \:\ \\\\\\\\x,<\-V**vv*riV-suX \\x\ \ \\ jfeX^---A.-.-^-X*- -KV^&\.*t-.X A -&X>^\-*<>|M Hp

I' *2^btti?,_-i3-k:^.M3» 1
;*>*« 'P^r& \\ \NX\X X X X X -XX XXX X X \ X XXX XXX X/ Magnificent :"»•*«
/ Prizes f. \u25a0 ..-"•,;.- 0

-
/I'rsSS-j ]M-iVSQXJ_ER-A__D_E. >*^\' i/i *-/ y (.rami March •r-

-/ to be Awaided. %xV^v-;kN^^v.N N x v x N N N m v B a v N \.\'A X X XJi-'N. of Splendor. &> :',,\u25a0"•.-*',.

I Armory Hall,Thursday Eve'g, Jan. 15th. |
iTickets to be had at Gus Lavenson's, S. LipmanV and Farmers' and Mechanics' Store. Y\

j/XXX X XXX X XX X X XX X XX? XX X XX X X X X X X X X X X X X X X \ x\

ItchingDiseases
J,"1

' \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 'ii or Sail Rheum, with it- agonizing
J _ itching and burning, instantly relieved by
i.warm bath withCcticcka Soap, and a single
application of Cuticvka. the great Skin Cure.
This repeated daily, with two or three doses of• i nct'KA Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier,
to Keep the blood cool, the perspiration pure
and 'taring, the bowels open, the liver and
kidneys i.\u25a0:."\u25a0\u25a0. willspeedily cure Eczema.Tetter,
Ringworm, Psoriasis, Lichen Pruritus. 8c .I
Ilea*!, Dandruff, and every species of Itching*,
Scaly,- and Pimply Humors of the Scalp and
Skis:, vlien the nest physicians and all known
rem.. . fail.

ECZEMA TWENTY YEARS.
My gratitude to God is unbounded for the re

lie! Inave obtained troni the use of the Ctnr-
ii'iiiRemedies. Ihave been troubled with
Eczema on my legs for twenty year.-. 1had not
a comfortable night for years, the burning and
itch were so intense. Now, 1 am happy to say,
I have no trout,. Only the liver-col
patches onmy limbs remain a-* a token of mv
former misery. HENRY I*.SMITH.

"

lb.West Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
ECZEMA OX A CHILI).

Your most valuable Cuticura Remedies have
done my child so much good that Ifeel likesay-
ing th for the benefit ol those whoare troubled
with skin disease. My little girl whs troubled
with Eczema, and 1 tried several doctors and
medicines, but did not do her any good untilI
used the Cut-Cuba Remedies, which speedily
cured her, for which Iowe you many thanks
and many night*,of reft.

ASTON BOBSMIBE, UnionBakery.
Edinburgh. Ini*.

TKTTKKOF THK SCALP.
1 was almost perfectly bald, caused by Tetter

of the top of the scalp. Iused your I'V'nctitA
Remedies about six weeks, and they cured my
scalp perfectly, and row my hairis coming back
as thick .-is ever it was. J. P. CHOICE.

WHITES-PRO1;Texas.
COVERED withRLOTCnES.

Iwant to tell you that your Cirncuju Resol-
vent is magnificent About three months ago
my face was covered w ith blotches, and after
using three bottles of Resolvent lwas perfectly
cured.

'
FREDERICK maitRE.

'

_:; St. Charles Street, New Orleans, La.
ivyPOISONING.

For all cases of poisoning by ivyor dogwood,
Ican warrant t'iTitir..\ to cure every tune. I
li.iv.sold it lorfive years and itnever fails.

C. H. MORSE, Druggist.
Hot.l.isTi-'N. Mass.
Bold everywhere. ivtktra, 00 cents; Soap,

-6cents; Resolvent, Sl.
Potter Drug ami Chemical Co., I-oston.

•':• ap-3-IyWS-;wly ;-.;-..;;


